
Delivering design,

fit-out and maintenance 

excellence



Introduction

Saradan Design & Management was
created to match the growing need from
clients with high quality / MEP facilities
requiring fit out and maintenance
professionals who could meet their
design, procurement and commercial
expectations, in a cost-effective and
proactive manner.

In the main, the majority of projects
(and clients) have the following
objectives:

• cost certainty
• programme certainty
• flexibility / resilience
• quality / reliability
• return on investment

Our proactive approach to managing the
design, build and maintenance of high
quality commercial or mission critical
data facilities offers our clients an
efficient and extremely cost-effective
service.

Our services have been specifically
developed for the commercial office and
data centre market, where the
timescale, cost and a proportionately
higher content of building services
demand a more comprehensive and
specialist company.

By adopting this integrated approach,
we successfully manage all of the above
objectives.





Office Design & Fit-Out

Services

Our flexible portfolio of office design and

fit out services can provide you a “one-

stop” solution or be tailored to provide

expertise where required within your

team.

• Accommodation studies and storage

surveys

• Design analysis and space planning

• Building surveys / inspection of

existing services / capital plant.

• Refurbishment feasibility studies.

• Architectural and interior design.

• Furniture design.

• Building Services design.

• Project management.

• Statutory compliance – Building

Regulations, DDA, HSE, CDM & License

to alter.

• Builders works – demolitions, ceilings,

partitioning, lighting, flooring,

decorations, blinds, joinery and

signage.

• Building services – air-conditioning,

ventilation, fire protection, intruder

alarms, electrical, card access & CCTV.

• IT fit-out – structured cabling, patch

cabinets, presentation screens &

audio-visual.

• Office furniture.

• Storage systems.

• Furniture Reconfiguration.

• Office relocations / move

management.





Data centre services

Our extensive experience in all aspects of

data centre can provide you a “one-stop”

design, fit-out and maintenance solution

or be tailored to provide expertise where

required.

• New build, fit-out & refurbishment

feasibility studies

• Power availability surveys and power

supplier negotiations

• Environmental and planning advice

relating to major plant and equipment

• Full design and build fit-out

• Construction services

• HV Power distribution systems

• LV Power distribution systems

• Static, rotary or modular UPS systems

• Stand-by power generation – DG’s,

DRUP’s, CHP

• HVAC plant, control and monitoring

• BMS/EMS/SCADA systems

• Close control and comfort air-

conditioning solutions

• Gas / water / refrigeration leak

detection systems

• Smoke detection and fire alarm systems

• Gas suppression / sprinkler / fog

systems

• Smoke control/ventilation systems

• External / internal / specialist lighting

installations

• Intruder alarm, CCTV and access control

systems

• Full electrical installation services

• Public Health services

• Carbon and energy reduction via CHP,

ground source, solar or renewable

solutions.





Planning & Design

Saradan Design & Management
specialise in the design of building
services engineering systems associated
with high specification commercial
interiors and mission critical facilities.

Our engineering design team has a wide
and varied experience within this
constantly changing market and have
each worked for more than twenty years
in this field.

Due to the nature of a data centre
facility, the majority of the costs will be
involved with the mechanical and
electrical services. It therefore makes
good commercial sense to concentrate
resources in the efficient management
of this process.

Saradan Design & Management are
experts in coordinating the professional
services required for the design,
procurement and construction of
business critical data facilities.

The data centre design must achieve a
balance between affording appropriate
levels of resilience and security whilst
minimising both capital and running
costs.

By being able to provide a total design,
build and maintenance solution and
incorporating the latest design principles
we ensure our clients’ business critical
equipment is supported in the most
efficient and economic manner.





Maintenance

We can offer the full range of
maintenance services using our
dedicated management team offering
24/7 call-out and support services, 365
days a year.

• Concierge services

• Site based engineers

• Mobile engineers

• Full MEP maintenance

• Building and internal fabric

maintenance

• External landscaping

• Clinical and office cleaning

• Security Guards – mobile or static

• Remote BMS/EMS monitoring

• Energy management

• Small works department

• Office relocation / CHURN

management

• Capital plant replacement works

• Asset management services.





Compliance and delivery

By closely managing the co-ordination
of a project’s architectural elements
with the mechanical and electrical
services design and installation process,
we ensure that all the systems and plant
installed are compliant to the client’s
specification and fully integrated to
ensure compatibility.

Throughout the duration of the project,
from inception to completion, we
undertake periodic reviews and
inspections to ensure commissioning
and maintenance will be achieved in the
minimum of time and is trouble free:

• Acceptance testing, on and off-site
testing and inspection.

• Performance testing under simulated
mains failure conditions for generators,
UPS and power distribution systems,
and black building tests.

• Heat load and performance testing.

• Fire systems testing and cause and
effect proving.

• Systems integration testing.

•Building air tightness / integrity testing.

• All projects are delivered on time and
on budget by Saradan Design &
Management’s experienced engineers,
designers and project managers.





Since formation in 1996, Saradan Design & Management has worked for most industry sectors in the 

UK and Europe. Satisfied clients include:

For further information contact:
Saradan Design & Management Ltd,

Old Station Yard, Withington,
Hereford HR1 3SE.Telephone: 01432 851170,

Email: malcolm.harris@saradan.co.uk,
www.saradan.co.uk


